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a vigorous winter carnpaign. New troops Britâh Politics
will bc sent to Africa among them The Budget, which is now occupying
fourth contingent from Canada, number- the attention of all England, shows a net
ing 2,000 MeP, and ordered to sail on May deficit of £45,324,000, which, of course,.1

8-20. New Zealand, which has already will bc considerably reduced if the war is
sent ten contingents, will make up another, brought ta an end. The greater portion of
also . of 2,ooo. Should the efforts to this deficit-some two-thirds of the total
secure peace . prove happily successful, amount-will bc covered by an additional
these colonial regiments will be allowed to loan, financed as usual by the Bank of
relieve the worn-out Imperial troops now England. The balance will bc made up
on service. Great Britian's good inten- chiefly by new taxes: an increase of a penny
tions for South Africa have -not, however, a pound in the income tax ; two-penny
been confined ta plans for ending the war. stamps on checks instead of one-penny;
She has been protecting, feeding, and and, most important of all, a duty of three
educating her focs. At an enormous cost pence per hundredweight on wheat and,
hospitals have been established, relief grain, and five pence on flour and meal.
camps organized, and schools opened. The incarne tax and the corn duty passed
There are now twice as many children in the Commons with votes, respectively, of.
the schools of Orange River Colony a, in 297 ta 67, and 283 ta 197. A fifth source.

the palmiest days of President Steyn. of revenue will bc the suspension of the.

S.killed women teachers are being brought sinking fund.
from the colonies, forty young women
having sailed from Canada, under, engage- England and Free Trade
ment for one year.

It is apparent that a new departure is
Other African Troubles being taken in British economics. For

The importance of recent events in the nearly sixty years England has been a free,

south has somewhat overshadowed an- trade country, and would seern ta have got

-other African trouble with which Britain is a long way from the old Corn Laws. 0

having ta grapple in Somaliland, where recent years, however, the signs of th

Mahomet, a Mullah who is both mad and times have been pointing more and mor

bad, isý attacking the British possessions. ta a revival of the protectionist polic

He has been repeatedly deféated, but and this from national rather than politica

bei.ng as nimble as General De Wet him- necessity. Clearest of all such evidences i

self, he has escaped capture. Troops have this new duty on breadstuffs. The Chan

been sent down from Aden, and active cellor claims that it is not a violation 0

ýoperations will bc maintained during the free trade principles, and that the tax is s

next few months. The Mullah claims ta very small, that the working-people wil

bc divine, and sa long as he is at large, not find it in any way burdensome, al

with the determination and the ability ta though as a first result the price of brea

znake trouble for the British, Sornaliland, a has been temporarily advanced. Bu.

ýdistrict of no little importance, can not there is 4nother influence which is tendin

have assurance of rest. Troops are also ta make England protectionist. L

'being held in readiness ta proceed ta the logical outcome of. her new Imperialism i

,Soudan, where trouble is threatening. that her colonies shall be% given a syste

Britain's occupation of Egypt is likely ta of prefèrential tariffs; a closer attachme

soméday draw a protest from France- of these colonies ta the mother courit

'Russia.: The Congo Frec State>, which an hardly bc accomplished unless a Mo

was organized ta resist the slave irade in cfavorable commercial treatrnent be giv

the heart of Africa, is reported ta bc itself them than ta the rest of the world ; and.

a centre of frightful atrocitim ' The ad- not only is the necessity of home finan

ministration of the Stait.- will be investi- forcing England ta adopt protectioni.

.gatedbý a Europeah Congress. measures, but the logic of 'Imperial
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not France, then, have Belgium, which she A National Problem
wants ? Thus the partition of Europe is Russia has a problcm at her own door.
quite as hve a problem as ever, and is at Side by side with the gigantic enterprises
least among the possibilities. Away up with which the naine of Russia is nowa-
in the north-west a land-grabbing mOve- days associated, is the stern, inevitable fact
ment is already in sight. Russia is trying that her affairs at home are in a very bad
to Russianize the Finlanders, resorting to way. Famines in the great interior dis-
means fair and foul in the effort ; and tricts have become chronic, and in some
Norway, Sweden and Denmark are places the peasants have risen in sheer
alarmed. The shadow of the Bear 's desperation, and are ravaging the country.
creeping out and up. In the Altai region scurvy and typhoid are

devastating the peasantry, who have even
Ru&ýda's Unkept Prorniâses devoured the grain reserved for the spring

Late in March Russia made another sowing. The centre proper of Russia, the

move in her game in the East by sending rich Black Earth belt, is impoverished, and

ten thousand fresh troops to Port Arthur. agriculture is almost hopelessly crippled.

The apparently are there for a purpose. Only in the border country, wbere she
y touches other nations, is Russia in any way

War between Russia * and Japan, over prosperous, and it is there that the big
Corea, is not an immediate probability ; it fortunes are being made while the peasan-
is likely, rather, that Japan will wait until
China has rebuilt her army, and that the try is starving. To cope with this problem

two nations will unite to drive out their the Gî)vernment has frorn time to time

common foe. China has a new states-nian devised various measures of relief, and is

now in the person of Prince Ching, of ,w said to be considering a number of

whom much is expected. His attitude remarkable engineering projects, which

toward Russia is bold and firrn, and he will be expensive, but may prove of lasting

insists upon the evacuation of Manchuria, benefit. One is a canal to connect the Duna
and Dnieper rivers, thus providing a cha

a dernand which Russia partially acknow- , n-

Irdges and tacitly ignores. She has pro- nel for trade right through the midd of

mised to leave Manchuria within eighteen Russia and connecting the Baltic and the

months, but evidently with no purpose of Black Sea. This would open up the

keeping her promises. She professes, how centre of the country for further develop-

ever, to approve of the Anglo-Japanese ment, Another project is a great systèm

alliance. of irrigutior), utilizing the northern rivers
and turning their water supply into a vast

It would be doubly a misfortune should inland sea from which the surrounding
hostilities break out now between Russia steppes might be fertilized.
and Japan, for it is thought that only an
opportunity, such as this would be, is THE UNITED STATES
wanted for the renewal of Chinese out-
rages, there being still a strong feeling in From the 2oth of May the administra-

official circles against foreigners. Recent tion of Cuban affairs rests with the Cubans.

despatches speak of the Dowager Empress themselves, the American officials having,
as " not having yet ceased to dreain of a transferred all shore property and the reins..ý.
bloody revenge." The Chinese rebellion, of government to a native ministry.

too, has within the past few weeks broken Whether Cuba is really fitted for inde-.
-out afresh, anci is spreading. It, aims at pendence remains to, be seen. Estrada,
the ultimate overthrow of the Manchu Palma will be president. It is understood:.

dynastyo Canton being the objective point. that the American policy will be favored 'The end of the Chinese trouble îs still afar by the new president and his goverriment':
off, but vigorous effort will be made from, and the American flag will be " morally...

within and without to maintain the integ- jorninant." A bill has been before Con-
rîty of the yellow kirýgdotn. gress providing for the freer entry of Cuban.
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>r cent. trary to the United States law to Ry the
by the American flag on foreign ships. The pro-

moters of the merger claim to have no
ide the ulterior purpose, such as the Americaniza-
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some of the best securities in the United wood-workers, carriage-builders, lathers,
States. The growth of the money market bricklayers, printers, and street-car me-
has been taken advantage of by four new chanics. In some cases these demands
banking institutions, which have secured were met or compromised, and settlement
incorporation during the past session of of others is still pending. The workmen
parliament. These will bc known as the are claiming a fuller share of the general
Sovereign, the Metropolitan, the.Securities prosperity, and in some cases, under their
and the Crown, the first-named having new schedules, are receiving higher wages
already commenced business. than have ever been paid before by Cana-

A new loan of not more than $i 5,oooooo dian employers. A parallel demand has
will bc raised to pay the floating debt and been for the recognition of the labcr unions,
current expenditures. which have now become so fully organized

The Canadian exhibit at the St. Louis that they are a force that must bc reckoned
exhibition in 1903 has been decided on as with. So far as the railways are concerned,
Dominion rather than provincial. The a measure was before the House to provide
various exhibits will bc amalgamated under for compulsory settlement of strikes by
a general classification. arbitration.

Canada's agreement with Marconi, by
which the inventor is given a cis-Atlantic The Tide of In=igration
base of operations in Cape Breton, is spoken It is expected that nearly 7oooo will bcof by the English press with warm com- added to the population of Western Canada
mendation, The wîreless telegraph system this year by immigration, an increase ofis held tc, bc of great importance to the 20,000 over last year. Soine eight or tenfuture of the Empire. steamers, already arrived or ducat Halifax,À contingent of Canadian ýoldiers, will will bring I0,000 from -Europe. - Thesebc organized, and sent to England for the .
Coronationceremonies. The appropriation 'nclude Galicians, Italians, Russians, and

is $80,000. Germans, and thus far are a better-looking

It is thought that the trustees of Cecil class of people than those of former years.

Rhodes' great educational scheme will While the chief distributing point is the

remedy the aversight by which so few North-West, a number of the Europeans

scholarships were apportioned to Canada ' have gone to Sydney and. Sault Ste. Marie,

and that provision will bc made for a,, the having promise of ernployment in the great

provinces. As the will stands noW, only industries located there. A desire is being

Ontario andQuebec are mentioned. expressed among the French-Canadians
now settled in the New England States to,

The Labor Moeement take up lands in the West, and a number
have already gone to Prince Albert. Thou-

A somewhat remarkable commotion in sands more are said to bc ready to follow,
labor circles has been evident this spring and some of the priests are at present in-
in various parts of the Dominion. In specting the lands offéred for sale, with a
Halifax nearly a thousand longshoremen view to further repatriation of their French-
were pri strike for several wèeks, and in Ca nad ian parishioners. Still another source
the West there was reported dissatisfaction of new population is South Africa. The
among the raflway employees. The labor Colonial Office and the Government were
movement has had its centre, however, in said to1ave been in correspondence as tc,
Toronto and Montreal, where it assumed the disposal of the Boer prisoners, and these
unusual proportions in some ten or twelve being considered a desirable class of settlers,
distinct trades. In Montreal the iron mould - the Government offers to give a homestead
ersi tinsmi ' ths, plumbers; stonemasons,, and of i6o acres to every male over twenty-one
electrical mecÈanics demanded increased and to, admit to full civil 'liberty. While
wÂ«cs and a new time schedule; in Toronto thug encouraging desirable nts, the
the. same demand was made by the painterq, Governnient will use increa= ance in
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Ç mitee. It willbe the largest tunnel There is ain enormous increase in the
in the word, anid wtil cost between four sae f Western lands. Since the first of

and ix illins.the year 570,18 acres have been sold, at
The fortifications at Qebec will be an aveaeoabu $3.00 per acre.
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he achieved the impossible. Brooding long Nek and Majuba, and so it was a very
years in African deserts he saw the great small figure indeed that England cut in
plan; all his, work was the filling-in of this their eyes.
plan. Now, it happened that Paul Kruger had

We are inclined to underestimate the dreamed the same dream as Cecil Rhodes,,
ideals, plans, and dreams that come to us in except that it carried him only as far north
our luminous hours. Men cavil at them, as Zambesi. There was another différence
but it is these that win battles before they tao, for while the Englishman would allow
are fought. Napoleon believed that every equal rights to ail, the Dutchman desired
battle was won by imagination, and so to assume the position of soie master of
while others slept, the great Corsican mar- this territory, treating the Uitlanders and
shalled bis forces and hurled them on bis blacks as vassals, without any rights or-
focs, achieving the victory in bis dreams. liberties.

Now the dreams of the great Afrikander The Fint Troublewere ones that disturbed bis ease and led
him to, obloquy, odium, and bitter hatred, arose over Bechuanaland, the trade-route to
for they were the stuff out of which an the interior. Rhodes urged the Imperial
empire was built. He swept bis hand down authorities to take this territory under-
the map of Africa from top to bottom and British protection for it was the key to
said, '« All red 1 " for so the English ter- paramountcy in South Africa. Already
ritories are colored. He realized that the the Dutch were trekking in and fbrmingý
scattered republics which went to make up small colonies preparatory to annexing if-
South Africa must be welded into one to the Transvaal. In ail his varied career,
coherent whole if the continent was to take greater disappointment never came to
its place among the first in, the worU It Rhodes than the announcement from
was evident that the aborigines were not Downing Street, that no action would be,
capable »fselfýgovernment, and must inevit- taken in this matter. Immediately follow-
ably give way before the advances of the ing this decision, Germany annexed a large
whitc man-that the fittest must survive. , territory to the north. This move caused

14ow Mr. Rhodes contended that every anxiety in England, and the result was
nation aiming at a high standard should the proclamation of the British protectorate
rest upon; the thrce corner-stones of Justice, over Bechuanaland, for, which Rhodes had
Liberty, and Peace ;, and as it was manifest faught so earnestly, The Boer colonists
that these three had reached thoir high- openly defied the proclamation and Rhodess
water mark in the Anglo-Saxon race, bis was sent to. interview Delarey, With
far-stretching plan of " All red 1 " was jus- apparent nonchalance, he walked into the
tifiable, and must indubitably result in the tent of the Boer commandant and invited
greatest good for the greatest number. himself to breakfast. In describing his,
This plan of England's paramountcy in visit afterwards he, said, " 1 stayed with
Afticfk was a large one, but the Great Colo- Delarey a week; I became godfather to,
nist pur sued it unflinchingly. In our ultra- bis grandchild and in the end we made &
sensitive timeq, it was a grim work he had settlement."
to do, h meant,.-tooý the load of calumny But the wilyold Doper, President Kruger,
which is the burden of fame, for '« What is was not to be so baffled, and he at once
FaSe in life but half dis-fame ? " took the bit in his own teeth by issuing a

The red glare of war still hung on the proclamation annexing Bechuanaland to
horizon when the Transvaal. Now by this he not only

ignored -the British protectorate, but delib-
The 1)«4 Rliod« verms Kruter erately cast under foot the agreement made-

bégan its long.! and momentous history. At' at the famoug London Convention, where-
this time the English troops had scuttied by the Transvaal was not to extend her
and- run befére the Tmràý"«9. The beundaries without the consérit of the
%een had been victcftioûs: at LaiWs British Govern- nient.
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agansttheBurher unerthe command which beat itsurival by threyas w
Of Sr Chrle Waren.Kruger, seeing to Rhoedes' line being more expeditious
his istkeurgd p aad Rhodes was and better maae, it captuoed neir y ali)

sentta he vllaeof Fourteen Streams, the trade. Banet to be out-mnurd
nearthefrote to ake terms. He was Krue made a fresh tilt a~tRhds
met y Lyds thien a youn man, and Forty muiles of the British railway, be-
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gav u al lamsto the disputed ter-longed te the Netherlanês Company, and
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despaired of obtaining redress by constitu- the hated British ; others of them have
tional means, and were resolved to seek by fallen by British bulles. His faithful cîd
extra-constitutional means such a change wife died of a broken heart and lies under
in government of the South African Repub- the British flag, while he, an old man,
lic as would give to the majority of the exiied from home, forsaken by friends and
population, possessing more than half the execrated by foes, awaits the grim coming
land, nine-tenths of the wealth, and paying of death. It is a sad picture.
nineteen-twentieths of the taxes in the The other duellist, with Africa in his
-country, a due share in its administration." grasp, fell like Wolfe and Lincoln, at the
Mr. Rhodes believed that Kruger would moment of victory. Is it tragedy ? Was
prove more amenable to reason if an armed it best ? " Vanity of vanities; all is vanity.
rebellion were threatenedand that England What profit hath a man of all his labor
would bc stirred up to inquire into the which he taketh under the sun ?
grievances of her subjects in South Africa. In the ebb-tidc of his encounters with the

Cecil Rhodes was at the time Premier of Dutch, Mr. Rhodes found time to devote
Cape Colony, and in his official position himself to
ordered the police of the British South
Africa Company to bc stationed on the Parliamentary Matters.
Transvaal borders in the eventuality of the In 1881, at the age Of 27, he entered
Staals Artillerie being called out to attack the House of Assembly.at Cape Town.
the British insurgents. His action can in His auditors were not long in recognizing
no way bc justified, and it is quite possible the fact that he would rapidly make his
that he did not realize the gravity of the way to the front. As a speaker he ex-
step he was taking. However, as it has pressed hiffiself in pithy, but at the same
been pointed out, he fell into odium simply time, plain, unvarnished Saxon. Some-
because his plan miscarried. Certain it is, one, describing his style, said, " He doesn't
Dr. jameson precipitated matters in a fool- make a speech at al]. He gets up and has
hardy manner and made the attack with- a sort of a confidential chat with the chair-
-out the consent of Rhodes. The deféat, man for the benefit of those who happen
Dr. jameson's capture and imprisonment, to bc listening."
Rhodes' resignation of the premiership, his One of the first affairs to which Rhodes
trial and rebuff from the British Govern- gave his attention and opposition was the
ment, are ail too well known to reqUirC proposai to introduce Dutch into the House
:more than a passing notice. These were as the official language, side by side with
black days in Rhodes'historyand for once it the English.
seemed that Mr. Kruger was pre-eminently His dealings with the native question
victorious, but 'looking at the jameson showed hi m to have the acute perceptions of
Raid from the standpoint of to-day, we one who has bold and original ideas. He
must umpire fairly and say once more: introduced a notable act, since called the

Score three, Mr. Rhodes ! Glen Grey Act, which secured a survey of

And What About the Dýucffizts ? the Kaffir reservations in eight-acre allot-
ments. Eacli individual was given a title

Had the Dutch president exercised after to one allotment which was secured him
-this raid even a minimum of common-sense, by the Jaw of entail. This land could not
and allowed some slight modification to bc sub-let, but in case any native declined
take place in his stringent treatment of the to cultivate it, the government resumed
Uitlanders, the Jameson Raid would not possession. This act also provided a labor
have succeeded. But Fate had decreed bureau for the natives, and if a man refused
etherwise, and so 1' Doctor Jim's " headlong to work, he was taxed ten shillings. In
ride was but the bugle-call that ushered in this way the "high rollers" of the tribes were Il
Kruger's entire and irretrievable deféat made to have an object in life. The tax

To-day, twenty-four of Krugers sons thus accruing was devoted to the erection
.and grandsons have sworn allegiance to of native schools in each district which
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as an unscrupulous intriguer in Imperial far-reaching policies, deadlocks, and tactics
politics, but events have shown that such through which he beat his way to success
assertions were not well-founded, but that is one of the most interestingý histories
a sound Imperialism dominated all the in modern finance. His long-drawn-out
actions of the great Empire-builder. His struggle with " Barney " Barnato and final
idea was, that in proportion to its revenue, victory are as thrilling as any fiction. Now,
every colony should contribute a sum the annual output of diamonds by this
towards the defence and maintenance of company averaged over fifteen million
the Empire, and should be represented in dollars, one-third of which was clear profit.
the Imperial House of Commons by a vary- In the DeBeers' charter Rhodes inserted a
ing number of representatives, according to proviso authorising the directors to appro-
the amount contributed. It was on these priate, from time to time, such funds as
grounds that he at first favored Home Rule they deemed advisable to set apart out of
for Ireland and contributed $50,0W to its the profits for political or Imperial pur-'
furtherance. Mr. Gladstone's bill, however, poses. By this act he showed that the
caused him to alter his opinions on Irish nickname of "State Socialist" was not
matters. He believed the bill as it stood inappropriately applied to him by the
would be to Irelands hurt, for under it they Afrikanders. His fortunes were only
becarne a taxed republic paying twenty stepping stones to nobler things. It has
million dollars a year without a single vote been said that he handled his money as
in its distribution or control. CSsar did his legions, or Cortes his sword,

In 1894, at the early age Of 37, Mr. to give his country an Empire. He spent
Rhodes became the Prime Minister of the his wealth with princely lavishness on the
Colony, which office he held until his needs of Africa. He'said he would be
resignation after the jý meson Raid. ungrateful indeed, if he were not devoted

to that land, becau-,e he had gone there
Rbndp as a Financier without lungs, money, or power and now

He was born to achieve riches. He had he possessed them al]. Personally, Rhodes
the a cool head, cool heart, and calm hand," had no extravagant tastes, for it is said
that Browning declared to be the essentials that $3,000 represented the amount he
of the great financier. His career as a spent yearly. The dross ýof things that
diamond digger began in 1871, He hâd glitter had not eaten into bis soul. Osten-
been sent out from England, a mere lad, tation and display he loathed. His
in hopes that the dry climate of Africa enernies have told us over and over that
would heal his diseased lungs. His best he was a mere money-grabber and that
hopes were realized. self-aggrandizement was his sole motive.

Rhodes' first months were spent on his Not sol The Diamond King realized that
brothes dotton-plantation at Natal, but his dreams would remain dreams unless he

,-before. long he had a " claim " of thirty-on e had the hard cash to materialize them and
ieet square. During six months of the hence his remark to Gordon, that if he had
year he washed the diamondiférous clay, been in Gordon's place when he was offered
and the -other six were spent in England a roornful of gold in China, hQ would have
at Oriel. College, Oxford,. till he took his taken that room and as many more as he
B.A.. ane. M.A. degrees. This 'incident could get, because, " it is no use having
shows the élogged pertinacity of the youth, big ideas if one has not the money to carry
the imperiousness of will that afterwards thern out."
led birg to, become a multi-millionaire. That these affirmations of his ignoble:
Everything he touched seemed to turn out greed were calumnious has been amply-
weil. Thirteen years after he had worked demonstrated by
his first claim saw him in control of the
whole diamond fields under the title of the Hu Last Wiff and Testament
De Bem Consolidated Mines, Limited. The. wherein he bequeaths his fortunes to ýa.
4iappointrnents, the harà-fought 1>aÏtles, vast lmp«ial scheme of education, It.
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Cs isa Ciesr's wiil, for even his foes are his fourth groups realy overlap and constitute
bs eirs. The whole tenor of this unique one-haîf of the whole.

2s document is eminently characteristic of the Regarding the American scholarships
it testator. It is ultra-modern and strikingly Mr. Rhodes says : « Whereas I desirt to

al original. While ail the world applauds, encourage and desirt to foster an app rtcia-
'V many and varied have been the expressions lion of the adval'tages wh/ch I zmp1îiâtiy
is regarding it. William Waldorf Astor says believe wil resuit from a union ofLEngish-

)n thatthe will has «"a touch of greatness that speaking peopies throughout tht worid, and
t.~ bewîiders." The President of Chicago to encourage t/a .rtudents from tht United
a University writes: " It will set a good States Who w//i benefit b>' itese schoiarships

:) eapie to the whole world on the proper an attachment to the countrv from which
Us se of large fortunes." "A step to the they hav'e sprung, but, without, I hope, with-
féderal council of peace within the race," drawing- them, or t/air syzMpies frein the
saYs Andrew Carnegie. land of t/air adoption or birth." He espe-

The will disposes of thirty million dol- ciaily provides that no student shalh be
)t lrs, alfa million of which is bequeathed qualifled or disqualified for election to a

le tO his Aima Mater Oriel College, Oxford. scholarship on account of race or religions
[y Hte leaves a sum that may be roughly opnin
is bpIJkej at ten million dollars for the Much amazement is expressed that the
is establishment of scholarships, tenable at will gives Canada but nine scholarships
d, Oxford, for thtee years. The beneficiaries and completely ignores British Columbhia

it ar to be from ail the colonies, froen each and other provinces. As considerable
te Of the States and Territories of the United latitude is given to the seven executors,
e ~Ses and from Germnany. this oversight will Iikely be anended. The

tlia th Aficanmagateset o soreeditor of The Toronto Worid, in comment-.e mert te bokr, an d baelsee nsthat ing on this fact, lias very properly remaroed
.,e n te mrahookwoirlud an grelie deal or that it is not necessary for Canada's young

>s hanscholastic attaiinent is slKJwn l the~ men to go to Oxford to become inspired
d stnardI le laid down frawards. In witb the British idea, nor is it necessary
ie analyzing his conception of character t is for them to ea the American for Cana-

it bet irt to present the four groupas of din ar the most tyi>ical AIIglo-Saxons
l- qU litn the testator's own way. inthe world. They are Britis. in

is nationality and American in business and(1)i titerary and schoistic attainments," (intellec- social life, thus combining the best qualitiesit lud parts; y>"ondness for the succff in' outdoor ofboth nations.Lt sports)" hslzv*al): 2 paxts; (3) 1 Mnooei, trtith,
eae lVto of dut,<ay fo an prtcto Much speculation is rife in journalism as'If he w dlinss, nS o the effect the change will have on the

ýe nst'altolea an tae n iterst n is sch<oomates, twio countries, for the results will be more
attbtswihwl elklyi fe iet ud i feit in the political anid social world than

1 u( u4atia -s zn thpeartu.l W a hundred young
d o st Americans pitting their abilities and in-

'e, Fom ths itwil b. seen that literary stincts against En gla caste-stiffee
attinmnt nlycoutsthree parts iu the aristocracy, lead to more democratic toe

alltrnri ofteshlrhp To educa- denciea ini England or more oervative91 tinaftsthsisa tjtig tnovel. standard. oues iu the United States ? It cannwt but
y Itiniht pper, t 8ist glancie, that in his work both ways. If young Asuericans are

«IPattonmntof humwn qualities to the to be the new wine iun o14 bottles they
ideal yoth, Mrbuhdes would aerimp his must be prepared to :take the flai"or Of thery MOraltraits. Bt upon a dloser examina- bottie. Yet it is probable tliat England
tiOt t wl1 be sen tbat uuder the group will féel the change most for there ca bcald"soie. many d aracteistics have no guarantee that the Colonia or Aei

bft inluddwhkh may be Inore correctly can student when lie lias coampeted his
uêeda ml, so that th hr n niversity course wiIî reur home,~ He i.
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likely tc, remain and make his influence received his death sentence in this vener-
felt in the business and professional career able Hall. Guy Fawkes, Archbishop Laud,
of England. This was not Rhodes' inten- Warren Hastings, Sir Thomas More, the
tion and is perhaps the weak point inthe seven Bishops, and scores of others had
plan. Coming, ho-,ý,ever, to speak of the here heard dread judgment, and now
ultimate results, we are on firm ground when comes the troubler, Cecil Rhodes. Surely
we say that the will of Cecil Rhodes makes it will take all the astuteness and diplo-
for the peace of the world. Hi.3 concep- macy of the judges to wring the story from
tion was that patriotism of race should this man of flint. They looked for equi-
supplant national patriotism. His legacy vocation, dodging, twisting, expediency,
will perpetuate it. Surely it can be said shirking, and moral reservations. Il Wili
that he lived up to the wisdorn of using his he answer ? " Il Will they tangle him ?
money to carry out his "big ideas." were the questions on every lip.

On the i6th of February he took hi$
His Make-up and Some Incidents stand in the witness-box and in a perfectly

Nearly four years ago, we saw Cecil calm, dignified, and statesman-like manner
Rhodes in the Cannon Street Hotel in told the truth, the whole truth, and noth-
London and had the opportunity of ob- ing but the truth. It was the last thing
serving hini closely. In figure he was expected, and completely disarmed his
well-knit and massive, with a tendency to judges and undermined the foundations of

be broad at the belt like the typical John their well-planned tactics. He had decided

Bull in Teniel's pictures. Deep lines that the " right or wrong " of his action long
were like scars, prominent perspectives months before and was not afraid of the
over heavy eyebrows, a rather cynical truth.
mouth, and steel-colored eyes, went to The great Afrikander was a man given

make up a countenance upon which «'de- to reasoning much on the eternal verities.

liberation sat and public care." Without He did not believe in a hell. He was an

the loose mass of wavy hair and unmistak- evolutionist. He was an agnostic. That
ably dimpled chin, it had been a cold, he knew his Bible and could quote it upon
masterful, almost stolid face. occasion was, however, quite evident, for

When we come to study his character when with only one thousand men at his
from the various sidelîghts thrown upon it, disposal Dr. Jameson began a war against

we are struck by its strange complexity. the Matabele hordes, Rhodes telegraphed

Headstrong at times, Rhodes was again him the laconic message: " Read Luke

politic and diplomatic. Strict reserve was xiv: 3 L" Jameson turned it up and read as

.his attitude to all but a few intimate follows: "Or what king, going to war
friends. Much of his success depended against another king sitteth not down first

upon his secrecy. He did not confide his and consulteth whether he be able witi

plans to others. Yet he could be candor ten thousand to meet him that cometh,
personified. After the Raid fiasco, he was against him with twenty thousand ?
surnmoned to England to stand his trial Some one has called him "a splendid,
before a committee of legal and political pagan," for he derived his intellectual.ý

experts, among whom were the Honorable stimulus very largely from Plato, Pliny,

Edward Blake, Sir Richard Webster (the Horace, Homer, and Tacitus. He had
Attorney-General of England), Mr. Cham- many foes who anathematized him as the 1
berlain, Sir William Harcourt, Mr. La- very apogee of rascality, but in an age like:l
bourchere, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, and ours to have no enemies is to be eternallv.
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman. Classes disgraced, A wise man has said that ta
and masses awaited the trial with intense be famous is to be slandered by people
interest. It was to take place in West- who do not know you. Those, who were

minster Hall, the scene of many'notable intimately acquainted with Rhodes loved
triaW . Baxter was arraigned before the him. They described him as possessing
JAfemous judge Jeffreys, and Charles I. that rare gift of Msonal charm which was
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and frank shot; lias a menagerie on Table 24ountait'h
:ev-note of anid visits his lions there ei'ery~ 4ay when
mntionality. lie can ; his zebras, ostriches and buck oif
unfettered ail kinds are not caged bujt run wild in

f hi i-vno-rf lku«é- inp1, ci~ rt ni' thip mnfi#iîi n z;,Iý
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'his own pocket. He also equipped a corps was slow to anger, but slower to forgive.
-of 4oo men which were narned the Kim- The strong wine of adulation did not turn
ýberley Rifles, and as a last defence called his head, for he was impervious to people's
ýupon every able-bodied man to enroll opinions. His outlook into the world of
himself in the town-guard, which .totalled men was keen and far-sighted. Stead has
-up a roll of three thousand men. said some men think in parishes, others in

Much to the anxiety and distress of his nations, but Rhodes thought in continents.
friends he rode daily in and out of the Sometimes he was abstractedly morose,
barricades in peril of being Il sniped " by. other times carelessly gay. A thoughtfui
the Boer sharpshooters. Strangely too, the student and a philosopher, yet he possessed
.explociing shells fell more often in his broaci-minded tolerance. Faults he haci
vicinity than elsewhere, but he seemed tc, not a few, for he was human-very human.
bear a charmed life. But now the bold heart is stilled and there

The Kaffirs who had worked in the dia- is none to step into his place. He is the
mond mines caused much anxiety in Kim- man who could best have brought Boer
berley during the siege, for their occupation and British together. He understood them
was gone and they had no money. Rhodes both.
,organizeci relief works for them by setting Of late he sufféred much physically.
-them to build roads in the new parts of the People said he was killing himself drinking
-town, the chief one of which was appro- champagne. On the other hand the
priately called " Siege Avenue." Nor did physicians said it was the one thing that
-thig represent the total of his energies. At kept him alive.
-Mr, Rhodes' initiation the famous gun, Il So little done; so much to do," were his
'S. Long Cecil " was turnedout by the work- words as he passed out of time. Africa
men in the De Beers' factory. None of vvas riot Il Ail red "except in blood. Is this
them had any experience in manufacturing what -he rneant? or did he look out over
artillery, but by the aid of text-books on thé wide field of the world? Who knows?
gunnery they' began the task and com- And they draped his coffin with the torn
pleted it after twenty-four days of inces- and stained banners which had led the
--sant labor. The gun had a range of 8,ooo English to victory in South Africa, and
yards and its first shot was a tremendous carried the dead man to his rock-hewn.
surprise to the Boers who had no idea tomb on the mountainýtopthere to rest
where the weapon of large calibre had come " till the vision he fQfflaw splendid and
from. whole arise." And when the ilîght fell and

Each shell was stamped with the words, the Christians had gone home, and the
With C. J. &'s compliments," for he felt camp-fires were lighted in the lonely

'.he oWed _them a rètort for their threats Matoppo Hills, the black men who loved
about the cage. In all 255 shells were fired well the great white chief, performed the
from the gun but the carriage had. not done rites of their Afana. Fifteen oxen were
ali its work then, for it was destined to bear sacrificed to his spirit that it might rest
the body of its designer to its long, last i n peace. For
resting-place.

Yes t it was a queer amalgamation Living he was the land, and, dead
His soul shall be her soul."ý:that went to make up Cecil Rhodm He
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'S BLUNDERS IN ADVERTISING CANADA
Ls B Y A. T. HUNTER
n
S. T has sometimes been a subject of minimum temperatures simply feel that

mild wonder to travellers and even his old discomfort will be multiplied so
to Canadians to sec a country many fold by our winter. We lose him as

d highly-developed and peopled by o'ver an emigrant and blame on his ignorance
d Seventy millions, and just alongside that what is due to our own stupidity.
1. 1 country to sec another countr of at least.e y It would bc no doubt, interesting to

equal natural resources but scantily devel- make a complete catalogue of the long list
Oped and merely pegged down by a bare of literary men and travellers who have,r five millions of people. The same thing for purposes of saying striking things andn MaY bc observed on a smaller scale on making readable matter, injuriously adver-
anY business street in any city, where tised out climate. We might start with
"Ve May sec one store almost deserted Voltaire whose historic refèrence to the

9 Of customers, while its neighbor's counters loss of Canada as>merely the loss of some,e and aisles are blocked with a confused thousands of leagues of snow, has demon-
and struggling mass of humanity. The strated for all time that it is quite possible
exPlanation usually given in the business to, bc at once a very great philosopher and
'%eOrld, and which seems to fully cover the yet approximate to being a gigantic fool.a à -

ýs W&cýmay bc summed up in one word- We might go on through the list of learned

,r ý1dvertising. Just as there is the adver- and titled observers, such as Sir Francis B.
tiSi'ng of a merchant, there is also the Head, who in his " Emigrant," narrates? àd'v 1

n . ertising of a nation, witb precisely with a gleeful chattering of the teeth that
eýýi1ar penalties for insufficient adver- at his fireside in Toronto " several timese tising, careless advertisink, and bad adver- while my mind was very warmly occupied
t1sing. During practically thé virhole of in writing my dispatches I found my penn the nineteenth centuryi Canada persist- full of a lump of stuff that appeared to bc;t ýütly and deliberàtely practised nearlY honey, but which proved to bc frozen ink.»d every possible form of injurious adver- We have had hundreds of these picturesque,d tWri 1 With their eyes fully open and idle and disproportioned. caricaturists ofe .t 9à
Ye not secing, Canadians have joyously ourland. But they are. not the people who

y donc everythingwithin the limits Of have donc the mischief, and they are not
human folly to advertise to emigrants that the men I arn after.

e
e Is, Will bc no land for them. Why is it that Canadians abroad, (evi-

INSTANCE No. I.-OUR CLIMATE. dently observing the principle that up on
Georgian Bay the man who tells thefirsi

It is surely one of -the first principles of fish story has no chance), must in competi-
411 good advertising not to direct attention tive lying win laurels at the expense of out

1 tO what either is a blemish or is difficult of climate and therefore of out population ?
tUisfactory explanation, Now the climate I have read the recent utterances of an elo-

C anada is to those who have learned to quent- Canadian statesrnan delivered in
lo-ve it by no means a blemish. But out Australia, and if he did not succeed in
climate is simply something that can not persuading every hearer and reader in e
bt tMplained in a comfortable way to a Australia that this country possesses one
Man who has never experienced it. The of the most horribly frigid and auster'e
kvemge emigrant ivho is a poor man and climates in the universe, it would not bc
auociates winter frosts with discomfort from any lack of effort or ability on his
4nd.even hardship, will when told of out part.
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Why is it that at the tirne of sending the quite an army of men froni six to eight weeks before they

first contingent (which in itself was material finished. The ice is cut from the river with saws
inte, rectangular blocks and carted to the scene of Opera-

for good advertising), our papers must give tion on sledges. The palaces are built under the super-

Colonel Otter's portrait laken in furs ? intendence of an architect, who is responsible for their
stability. Block after block of translucent ice is swung

Why is it that the battery we Sent to do into position by cranes, until the building is completed.
such good service in South Africa by their During the day, the castles or palaces shine in the win-

horses' sweat and their own endurance, ter sunlight like glittering crystal, while at night they are

must inevitably be pictured in winter cos- illuminated with strong electric arc-lamps, giving the
structures the appearance of some enchanted fairyland.

turne of furs ? On the last night of the carnival, the palaces are destroyed

It is needless to go further in this mat- in a befitting mariner. A mock battle is arranged, in
whic ý the building fails into the bands of the attackers.

ter, except that 1 should quote from a very The latter are enerally dressed as Indians, to make the
able and up-to-date English paper, The scene more Picturesque. A display of fireworks and

Sketch, issue of january ISt, 1902. Read colored lights terminates the happy proceedings.

the following advertisement, for it acts as But the grandest and most exciting of all sports in this
land of snow is ice-yachting. The great charin of the

an advertisement, and is made worse by sport is the speed of the boats. They skini over the

six illustrations that would freeze your frozen lakes faster than the swiftest swallow. Sixty,
seventy and eighty miles an hour are common per-

blood. Then tell yourself who is to blame formances on the Hudson River and the great fresh-water
for such cruel, ridiculous, and monstrous lakes of North America. every year.

nonsense. INSTANCE NO. 2.-THE BRAG OF

WINTER WITH THE CANADIANS. LOYALTY.

Canada is seen at its best in winter. It is then that all Perhaps no more flagrant and idioticc
the sports wliich are typical of the
people take place. Nowhere else in thcountry and the blunder in advertising Canada has beeii

enjj so varied and at the same time healthy and exhil- made than by the continuous, systematiC,
arating exercises out-of-doors as in the realms of the but not disinterested brag of loyalty to the
" Lady of the Snows," as Kipling very rightly designated
Our Colony beyond the Sea in bis famous poern. Mother Country. 1 am not referring to

Tob njng js by far the favorite sport. The moment the recent sending of contingents to Africa.
the Ice »rig commences bis reign, chutes are erected in For in the first place, actual, as opposed to
the principal parks and open spaces, and ali day long the
11 nûi'ýh " of the toboçànn may be heard as it fiie, doî,, pretended, virtue is always respectable
the steep gradient at almost lightning speed. Not only and, in the second place the contingents
grown-up persons of both sexes enter into the sport 'A"th have advertised the courage, endurance,
the greatest of delight, but the children simply revel in it.
An ordinary toboggan holds about five or six and intelligence of Cgnadians, which in

and, with such a- combined weight, the sledge simply flics itself is good advertising. 1. refer not to
down the chute. applied loyalty but to the post-prandial,

.Although Canada isvery cold in ýNinter, the air is dry, literary, and political loyalty that bas dis-
cnsp, and invigorating. TheCanadiansdressinfurand
,lVcturesque wolleu garments, and the scene on a Satur- figured our annals from the very earliest
day afternoon at a large chute is a very animated one. tîmes. Following the excited (and nnott
Fer swift travelling over the snm, snow-shoes are resoreed
to. In design these latter very much resemble a tennis- unrighteously excited) state of mind that

bat. They are about five feet in length and twelve inches the inhabitants of Canada have been in
in width and made of wood. The boot is strapped to the
centxe. Equi consequent on this succession of events,

jWd with these curicus shoes, the Cana-
dians travel lowg, distances without m-uch fat:É4e. namely the persecution of the U. E. Loy-

Every Canadian town bouts of its Snow-Shoeing Club, alists, the War of 1812, the Rebellion of
the foremost in Canada being the St. George's, with its
headquafters at Montreal and associated Clubs scattered 1837, the Fenian Raid of 1866, and sorne

throughout the country. By the novice who dons the other more local troubles, it bas nearly
shffl for the first time they areregarded as very unwieldy always been goodpolitics in Canada to be
contrivances, but with a little practice eight to twele furiously loyal to England. It bas alsc,
miles an hour can bc covered with case. Occuîonally
the St. Georges Snow-shoeing Club give a fan dreffl been bad statesmanship. It bas won votes
bail on the ice, to which all members of, the . liated and lost population..
Clubs are invited. Ta attend these festivais the members
ofkn travel on t4eir snow-shoes fer a Aundred miles or We bave only to consider the guiding

»Wre. spirit of the average emigrant from Europe.
An inieresting winter estime whieh our canizean This- spirit is the spirit of discontent.

cmins indulga in to theip, hearts' content is that of ice.
cattie buiùfing. These creations of ice are not run up in Here then for over a hundred years we

a hurry, as many suppose, but occupy the seriices of have had two countries side by side in the
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0 the dolours of the sea 1 1 become cogni- polar breath, were strangely and irresistibly
zant of the fact the inner woman can attractive. This proximity to " Greenland's
take no Turkish bath comparable with an Icy Mountains" was overwhelmingly op-
ordi'par'y dose of sea-s'ickness. The steamer pres .ive, and the realization of our human
groans, sighs, and grumbles in unison with smallnèss and incapacity was humiliating
me. 1 have nothing more to anticipate in and entire.
this life. My utter lassitude, my complete
collapse of body and soul indicate that Wishing to, see something of the vîtals
the limits of human endurance have been of the ship, the Padre and 1 climbed down
reached. The " large, airy stateroom " to where, the stunning uproar and pulsing
becomes, a maddening cubicule and I thuds of the ship's naked beart upset any
strangle for air. 1 am in a floating hospital preconceived ideas we had on descending.
and there are dismal sounds of retching It was a submarine inferno. The engine'
and wailing, of gasping and gurgling, " buzz'd and bang'd and clackt," and the
notes of appalling mortal woe that are dis- regular, never-ceasing plunge of the pumps
tressing. in the extreme to hear. After was dizzying in the utmost degree. The
a while the " contrary winds " abate and 1 engineer told me about the governors,
get a sharp appetite, but the very superior piston, cranks, and -valves; about eccen-
stewardess insists on the discipline of re- trics and rockers, with a glibness born of
nunciation. It saves her trouble; never- long practice, and I pretended to, under-
theless ît is a good axiom in travel to eat stand it all. 1 understood the furnaces,
when you can. There is a fortune in store however, those huge volcanoes, with their
for the person who will write a practical white glarç and never-satiate throats.
book ' on «'How to be Happy though Swarthy, half-naked men, with, blood-shot

Ivelling.-" eyes, demonstrated the burden of the primal
curse that by the sweat of their brow they

To a certain extent,,there is an unavoid- should eat bread. These stokers work four
able familiatity on a big liner. You drop hours and sleep eight, and theïr wages are
yoür city-bred suspicions of every acci- $2o a month, They regard visitors as
derital acquàintance, and the company falls their lawful prey, and accordingly, one of

.into paKties. Natural selection is uncon- them chalked the door-step and we had to
sciously established, and you find yourself pay our'footing. When the Padre handed
more intimate with those whose tastes arc him the monty,,the man, with a ludicrous
co;ngenial. The Padm says it is the old ait. of g'randissiiiio, ma .de a profourid bow
division of the bores and the boréd. 1 do and shoýted a sdng for our enteriain'ment.
not think he means anythi1g personal, but
l tna4t say he has an. aggr avating way of Oh what care we when on the sea,
letting his chairback to the remotest angle, For weather fair or fine?

or of ic56wling at me as his natural enemy. For toil we rnust, in imoke and dust,
it doubtless secures him from troublesome Below the water line-"

intrusion and gives him time to be idle- For those who go down to the, sea in
ver ý idle or to think - long, long thoughts" ships there are " patýs in thé great watersý"
iýýut eîýons and thiggs. and in one of these, fiftëen hundred miles

ner of the Do-
gài.1y' in the'voeage we sufféred Mlich from )and, we met a steai

fioffi: thé hoarse, angùished bellowi Ôf the minion Une, It was the first vessel we
had sighted, and as the ships paiýed on>(ýg-hôfn, and present1ý. fôund oitmelves we epaýe to each other in passi

W- , .1 Th.. 
ng.

r inté1ýý iàtýtest1nK 9tudffl, 0 Po ar
ult;a-naütiitàf éïllèd 'Ti1V'ýôq-havc seen the coming of day-

14, ci " bériâ!" .rhîý l ýâpâi4- ýlieht'Ïëràià;the sêàL in the eft blendffi
W'ând-luýhliyoùi épý 

g of
=Ier 1ý 'effi 'tno-bnlîgbt and dawn, have tiotz tMted

their indescribâle, "piilpftailiýk hués âtid sývit-iesi: ght: 14ett
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her. lovers. The slow-widening dawn opens The eminently haughty stewardess took
a vista of loveliness that is only hindered her " tip " with the patient air of a Christian
by clouds so delicate that they' might be martyr. 1 was much honored by her
angels' robes. There is no horizon, for the gracious acceptance of my poor offéring.

g sky and sea are one. The deck-steward is the fountain-head
The disquietude and pain, the grisly frorn which much creature-comfort springs,

terrors of death and disease that hold their Does Madam wish to alr her body and
Is earth-born. clods in morbid thrall, are all soul? He will find her chair ; he will tuck
n fallen into this " sea of glass mingled with her rugs about her and deftly arrange the
9 fire." It is a vision that overawes your pillows; he will bring biscuiU and hot
y Pettiness. It means that you sit as lightlY bouillon, and will support her head and
Y' to the material as you may ever hope 0

save her back hair in moments f unutter-
tO, 'til this mortal shall have put on able hilman woe.

ýé immortality.
>S If you are extremely anxious about it,

It is the quickening of the soul. and are not overly modest, you may haveý
a hot salt bath in the morning, but other-
Wise, when the angel prepares the water,

)f The-re were a score of English people 'like the man at the Pool of Bethesda, you
abGard, and they talked of Canada, not will be pushed aside and another will step,

S, quite as " the blawsted colony," but rather down before you.
ýr as believing Mrs. jameson's statement that
Î. Canada is -" a small community of fourth- Time " is " made " each day at noon

't rate, half-educated people, where local and remains stationary for the next twenty-
à POlitilcs of the meanest kind engross the four hours. An active pool is operated,Inen, and petty gossip and household affairsy the. the subject being the run per diem.
r . Wornen." They s ke of our gruffness
e and bad manners. rerhaps it is so. I
S have not seen enough of the world to i*nsti- Off the coast of Ireland, we were sur-

ýf tute càMparisons, and it may be that we rounded by. black duck and wheeling flights.

D Canad , ians need the warrnth of a more Of strong-winged 9411s that shrieked in the

j génial atmosphere to soften our brusquerie. very tones of the sea. With weird, yelpine

9 . . .. cries they dipped after the ship's offâl,

V . 'They look upon us as more akin to the Their gracefül, curving movements were-

A.ffiýriýan.q th.an the British. One gentle- like those of girls skatirig on our own lakes.
tnarî *3sed the atter rather far when he The brown, precipitous banks of ç'the-
Said Kat .we hd gtnhê ýarne nasal mon ôtone ScOundrel Isle " 100med up Vaguely in a
and the tiresome habit of braggadocio. In lilac haze. At dusk great curtains of umber
'tfe future he wili ýhave abso1ýýy nô dôubts clouds hid it frorn our view.
as tG Ca'n'adian bluntnessi for f tcild, hirn Early next morning we skirted the Isle
that ý«rS« ;Bir4ýBishOp, his cotintrywo 1 man; of Man and someone quoted Wordsworth's.the result of many years'given as nes .
traýé1, the intéréeting décision thàt while
the A tmýrica-M> Were tiatiOnattY assUmPti Bold words affirmed in daYs when faith wasý

P-nÉligb were strong,
That no adventurerls bark hàd ýoweT te gain

Thé *fe".ýdà' k9-àý&1 the éharactéTi habits These shores if he approached thern bent on wTmg
For suddenly up-conjured frorn the main,

1àý1àî1diâsPýiàâsièS OCall the-pusengerg. Mists rose te hide the Land-that searched, thoughýIt ]le wise to be Éocsd :to thein, - Thé chief .ý long 1 1 . .

.8teWard is the major-dorno of the vessel. And eager, tnight be 3till pursued in YaWý
hè hus'an, itching -pâlm;

héýh fhé iàcarhationý-ofthe fiickel-in-them An ^qPstanding rock wi& a holà through.
it is "the eye of Man," and as:the-vt-àsek
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proceeded on its way, the Man shut his CHAPTER Il.
eye after the manner of a doll that goes to
sleep. It was too deliberate to be con- ALONG THE YELLOW MERSEY.

strued into a wink, LivFRpooL, JUIY 23rd, 1898.

The softest of the sil ken waters is the We were outrageously fleeced at the
% Temperance fIotel. The landlord was a

Irish sea, and acutely green, like an ocean rapacious Shylock. Conscience made no
of melted emeralds. cow*ard ofhim. We were glad to escape

such a raving wolf and move our party ol

Steaming down the Mersey, we passed five into lodgings where we are now living

through New Brighton, where the lands à fA ngla îse.

were thronged with children, and on into

Liverpool. There are no '« Sky Scrapers " For the rent of two bedrooms and a sit-

in this wonderful city and all the houses ting room, with " attendance " we pay threc

appear uniform in height. guineas a week. We purchase our ow

food which the landlady cooks and serves;.

A tender was sent out to bring us ashore' this, with the care of the rooms, is what i

meant by " attendance." Coal, gas, thé,We were transported with an ill-smelling washing of bed linen, and cleaning of boot
crowd of steerage passengers and quickly are extras; indeed, the extras become th
landed at some place-I could not just say bill.
where ; all I knew was that the gangway

slid out, we were crushed down it by the

crowd, and stood for the first time on It is more expensive than our system o.

the shores of England. The trip from boarding, and 1 find it decidedly incon

Montreai had occupied ten days and four- venient to thus assume the responsibility

teen hours. of catering to a family when 1 am travel-.
tired and a stranger in the city.

The process of removing the luggage A dinner deferred maketh the heart sický.

was long and tiresome, and we passed the but there was no help for it. 1 had to sall

time in watching a confused heap of towzle- out and forage for provisions. This mean

headed, uncared-for youngsters, balancing visits to the butcher, baker, grocer, an

on an iron rail which edged the dock. dairyman. Still the system has its advan-

They kept us in a state of nervousness and tages: We can consult our tastes and purs

trepidation, and then, considering their in . the matter of food, and have as muc

acrobatic féats worthy of monetary reward, privacy as possible outside our own home.

extended grubby little digits for pennies

and followed us with a fire of appeais. Our landlady has a strident voice, Sh

daily pours out the whole Comminatio

service on the little, work-stained slave
Our trunks having received a cursory overwhelmingly cumbered with much se

glance and green bilious-looking 
labels, we ing. She frequently came into my roo

resigned ourselves to the mercy of the cab- to tell me that our littie girls were tlmari. 1 was fairly frightened till the Padre noisy, and finally that she really dýisa
whispered, " Codlins, your friend - not proved ofchildren altogether. I could onl
ShorL9» express my profound regret and assure h

that had we known a few years sooner,

Bein'g so' advised, we went to, a large met have been différent

Temperance Hotel. We had Il a candle to

Hght us to bed." How de4htful 1 In My shopping expeditions were 1 carri

Canada it is exotic; here it is indigenous out in a state of bewildermentt, not ont

it is at home. because of the maddening currency but
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therto which is the Liverpool e(
know "dude." Indeed, these yui
starch their hest to fulfil their ha
d ap- usinz a zreat deal of "the VI
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magnificent, sober-minded, incapable of jrip and listen to the conversation of my
surprises, with their glossy hides and well- neighbors in the coach.
padded contours, they are a credit to our
young colony. My varied peregrînations led mee ttoo Sst,

Liverpool, being the greatest port in the James Cemetery, which is a pocket s'unk a
Y, great dept.h into the rock. It was at one

%vorld, the 1' sight of the city is the docks, time a stone-squarry, and there are tiers of
In order to see them, 1 took a trip on the graves reaching up many feet in the rock.
overhead Railway, starting at Dingle On the graves were wreaths of black beads,
Station and going t6 their terminus at or of plaster-of--Paris under glass cases-
Seaforth Sands. 1 entered a noisy little atrocities of taste intended to be highly
juggernaut and was at once plunged into decorative. On many of the slabs the
" a, horror of great darkness," from which 1 inscriptions were indecipherable; on others,
emerged tc, find myself speeding breath- the unprofessional muse and the " monu-
lessly past the interminable shipping and mental liar " have been at work. Un-
turmoil of the city's front. For miles troubled by the trammels of rhyme and
along the yellow Mersey the docks extend metre, the epitaphs are often fulsome and
in one line of grey gr anite, broken only extravagant. Among the stones, 1 looked
by huge gates which are opened when the for the one described by Nathaniel Haw-
tide is at its flow to admit vessels to the thorne when he visited this cemetery in
basins. When the tide begins to ebb the 1853, On it were the words, " Here rests,
gates are closed, and so the vessels within in Pease a virtuous wife." Sarah Biffin, the
flbatat sea level. Rach dock ekists for a ce1ebratýd miniaturist, is buried here. Shé
specific object. In one place are berthed was horn without hands or arms, and
vessels that are in noed of repairs. Further Ipainted by her mouth. The Corporation.
on is the Herculantum Dock, which was of Liverpool are about to have this
blasted:out of the rock, and is used for the cemetery filled in with clay.
storage of paraffine. At Prince's Dock
liners' are tethered, for it is the " Landing 1 went twice to hear Dr. John Watson,
Stage" at which ocean steamers arrive and better known as lan Mac-iaren. His
depatt. There is a dock for the ' life-boat church was densely packed on both occa-
service and one for the police; in others, siens. The creator of Drumsheugh,
cargo boats are lading. These docks am Docter MacLure and lamie Soutar did
flanked by imposing warehouses, some of ilot dL*,appôiiit me. In bis own words'they
wbich cost as muc ' h as a million dollars. were - rael bonnie sermons" that I heard.
Into their . capacious roorns, stevedores Dr. Watson bas suffered persecutions long
we .te -carrying grain, tobacco, cotton, a nd drawn out, because forsooth, bis novels are
cther mer'chandise. not doctrinal. His flaw-picking brethren

have beeà pouring out vitriolized tirades
Thé resinous odour of the squared pines on this theological Prodigà], but as he is a

the lây in huge gtraw-colored heaps in the man of strong convictions, and I should.
Canada Dock, the larges't of all the docks, judge as unyielding as an axiom in Euclid,
was a sudden and subtle elixir. justnow it is not likely he will 'be frightened .-or:

Pers, g of a pest of bow-wowed out of bis opinions. Before th
the'new.9pa are comp ainin
iiifÉtegs mosqüitoes,. and claim thât thesîe sermon, he offered a short emteinpore,
tiný arinôyers with their tremendoùs thîr9t, prayer which was an entréaty for blessinK.
fiad a ý'f1,éé n 4 h on those who had lost their reason; a.passâge to Engla d iii t is very
ýCàiladlân ; timbet Xý br ' aiw was bd- benediction for -all near to death; mercieg
Wil(4érPA b th' 'Ze th t .,for any, naine that might be tepeated. -Hi$

e riia.ý of. fîhipeing g,
jrWe e. ébfitýnuowý, scratch'y etching, tijpç, siiýject Successfül Lifé, and. Pi

ýif1egîff ténith, agàinà'f sky..> j Behô16 this drearner.' l e ;sa.
glàd, ià sb«' éý,"" ýh' Victeriati erà aýôsejý IV in
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ny book for young men entitled " From a jail They were no soft words he used in his
tc, a Throne " would have been written, scathing protests against the Il heretical
and his life held up as a model of a and damnable" doctrines, that are under-

st. Successful 'Career. This spirit has been mining the Established Church. His

c a satirized by Matthew Arnold, and we are uncompromising hostility to ritualism did

ne aPt to sneer at Smiles' worthies, but if not permit his palliating or glossing over
rnaterial success bc not always honorable, the situation. He hit straight out, and

Of neither is material failure; "Wherefore," hard.
-k. bc said, «I without a blush, I shall proceed
js, tà preach on the excellency of success." 1 went to a Ritualistic Church also, to sec

celebrated what is termed «'High Mass."
ily This great divine spoke from notes and In the vestibule was a holy-water stoup for
he the sérmon showed thorough préparation. theuseofthefaithful. Noimprudentcom-
.rs His rhetoric was copious and élégant. mingling of males and females is allowed
U- His tongue is the pen of a ready writer. in this church, for the sexes are seated on
n- Dr. Watson has the power to stir the spirit opposite sides, the sheep from thé goats.
id to its depths. He has an elusive, indefin- To overstep the liqe of démarcation would
id able something we call personal magnetism, bc too bold an act to even contemplate.
-d and Puts his auditors under the spell of There was an altar to the Virgin Mary, so
ff-. this mesmeric influence. They surren- that Oxenham's words about the Spaniards
in dered unconditionally, now leaning forward in Westward Ho; Il They pray to a woman-
;ts to catch every word with highly-wrouglit the idolatrous rascals," would apply to these
ýe tension and then as lie finished a point, worshippers. Each altar had candles of
ýé. leaning back in their scats only to repeat " unbleached wax " and other importations
id the process a little later. With his pathos, of Roman niaterialism. "Matins" were
)n 8ublimity, and cynical humor lie touched 'c said " at half-past ten, the service lasting
iis the cords of every heart. He is versatile, twenty-five minutes. There was no singing.

Pa8lionate, sYmpathetic, and intellectually, So miserably munibled were the lessons,
a giant. that 1 was quite unâble to glean the faintest

n'; idea of what the clerg'ýman was reading.
is Dr. Watson is one of the speakers whose It sounded like a théorern.
a-. listeners never wonder what o'clock it is,
.h 1 for he talks to people,-not before them.hi- Much tc, my surprise, the clergy retired
id. lie Uses cunning, penetrative words: they at the close of the morning prayer and as

are his servitors "> " nimble and airy - the congrégation did not move, 1 sat on
indeed, 1 can- only say of him what Emer- This service was merely prefatory,

)g son said of' Whitman, 'l 1 find incompar_ quietly.

te able things said incomparably well." a necessary inconvenience, tc, the Commu.
niôn service which fbl1cýwed. A few minutes

had the great pleasure .toô, of hearing later, a person of ambiguous sex, dressed in
Cs thé Bishop of Liverpool, the venerable Dr. a cassock, surplice, and red girdle, entered
a f and lit the candles. He bowed to the altar

[d ont of the famous champions, 0

dr 1ýVYa1e;gelica1 religion in the world. Hé is with that shame-faced air a ritualist adopts

Ptodigious1y tall but in spite Of his age as compared with a Roman Catholic,

and 1 feéblenffl, pr.e-çerves an erect a nd « frightened," like Johnson, Il at his own

3 .t ate his handsome s ' cholarly temerity -." Another pause, when the doors
.c of the vestry were thrown open and a rnag-face 18 deepýbitten with wrinkles. AI-ly carriage

ýhou9h the jshopýs voice .is weak, he nificent individual with trimmings of scarlet

SPeaks with. the snaP and spirit of ýQutb: àn swinL-inLy a censer. In

hi$ style is direct, terse, and pungent. The his wake came the Cricifir and the. chor-

Zr , e mâtter; chiefly isters with banners, two Clergymen, the
Mon was. liv Gospeller and Epistoler, and lastly a rnost

d n'oration
About Hi h Church innovation an a-driftin' ornate person with his hands clasped às in

t. orne., prayer and showing the whites of hiack "U 's eyes.
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His pose smacked of " professional piety," out the slightest attempt at oratory. , By
or what is more vulgarly called clap-trap. way of spiritual pabulum the preacher in-
His white satin robe was stiff with em- structed us as to when, and under what con-
broidery, and he *ore something (I cannot ditions, we mi .ght eat meat. We took the
say what) on his back : it was more like an wine and wafer by proxy, none of uss hhavingg
inverted tea-cosy than anything else. Two an opportunity given lis to partake of it.
attendants bore his voluminous skirts: this This church was showered by Stones on the
was the celebrant attired for mass. next Sunday, by the Evangélical pugilists

of the Church Militant and the clergy
Up and down the aisle the procession roughly handled, for it would appear that

moved, the choristers singing "Through the the dogs of war are loose, and the end is
night of doubt and sorrow." Arrived at not yet. Their rage, as exhibited on this
the altar, the stiff robe and tea-cosy were occasion is, however, neither dignified nor
lifted off the celebrant and carried to the discreet, and it is to bc hoped these tactics
vestry. This left him dressed in a white will be. discontinued. Such " zeal is not.
robe, on the back of which was embroidered according to knowledgc." The rougli gob-.a large cross. I was unable to follow the lin of public opinion as voiced in the news-
service intelligibly, but eventually learned papercontends, that the Established Church
that all were kneeling for the epistle, which is hopelessly entangled in the meshes of
the Clergyman intoned to the measure of a traditional absurdity ; is burning out the
swingingcenser. He seemed to be utterly dregs of the oil in her cruse-is singing her
unable to turn the pages of the prayer book swan-song. Wepreferrathertobelievethat
himself, which necessitated an attendant Miller is right when he says: " The present
performing that office for hirn. The Gospel admiration for the mediSval cannot bc
finished, the Priest kissed the book. At other than a transitory streak of fashion,
intervals the Roman Missal was read in a for the shadow on the great dial of human
droning monotone. I could not understand destiny catinot move backward."
the triçks of scenic devotion or the minutiS
of ritual, for the service throughout was a
succession of tableaux and burlesques ; it CHAPTER III.
was playing at religion. Still 1 could not

ON THE WING.but admire the skill of muscular movement
involved in thesinuous and sensuousinanSu- WEDNESDAY, August ioth.vres of their strange and intricate quadrille.
The priests would bow their heads almost It was raining with dreary persistency
to the floor, till 1 got alarmed lest their when we left Liverpool. The soot or
blood-vessels burst. Absolute prostrations "blacks" dirtied our faces and linen, and
on the stone pavement of the chancel were hurt our eyes. For the superfluous services
followed by numerous posturings and ges- of opening the cab door, a loafer asked a
ticulatory embellishments. It was highly half-penny, but one soon grows impassive.
theatric, and without the clouds of incense, to the wheedlfng whine of the charity
had been entirely trivial and vulgar. seeker,

If outward ceremony constitutes religion, We travelled in a corridor car which
then here is truly religion. Well may men's loaked extremely small. A narrow pas-
hearts fail thern for fcar, for this service sage runs down one side of the coach, off
forrrièrly called a holy one, is not even dig- which the compartments open. The engine
nified, Dean Farrar has written;,"The seemed utifinished without our indispens-
ceremonies of such churches are but as able "cow catcher." The conductor is
spangles upon their funeral pall." The called a "guard." You can only see him
sermonette which lasted as long as fbrurteen at the stations, for it is impossible to pass
minutes, was prosy and soporific, it being from one car to anothcr. We were near
deliveredinawoodensoullmrnannerwith- the end of the train, and as the erqgine'.q
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1y, IOse-jointed vertebra swung its tail round add an air of softness to the harsh rock-
th- Wures we kept our seats with difficulty. masses. No stray blots of ugliness dis-

be ad read of English trains as " cushioned figure the cou ntry: even along the railway
ie bullets,» but as our suffering increased, we the waste places have been made beautiful.

19 as "carriages of damned souls on the ridges It has been pithily remarked that Eng-
Ofteir own gravs"W one thirty land isthoroughly groomed, frhere Brute

tsunnels and then grew tired. Their mons- Nature has long been subject to the hand
ts tros gloom is oppressive. I1t is good of man. The fields appear to be perfected
ýy avice "'neyer to go under ground until by a bairdresser rather than a ploughman.
it YQU.are put there." They. are combed, and brushed, and poma-

AtDebe tumed, and coiffured. They are as formai
)r Airitj ee tea-baskets were passed and precise as stage scenery.

thrughthewindow; we put tbem off at
Leiestr.A basket has four compart- It wa.s a mean view of London we got

netinwhich are held the tea-pot, cup on our way through to the sea. The train
an aucer, cream and sugar, and buttered passed underground most of the way, only

3h bad; it ost a shilling. We were able emerging occasionally to run on a level
tf tQIIPPlement our tea by purchasing baskets with the housetops. It Ieft an impression

Of trawberries. This is an improvement of mediocre streets, congested brick and
?n Our system of insanely bolting at some mortar, chixnney-pots, red-tiled roofs, grime
luntiotn, indigestible chu nks of water- and sordidness.

t l1 gged pie, and parboiling your throat withit ot tea. enth a eoeBnHoiyht

Th adcpsaefuio neet h we arrived at Southend-on-Sea, we had
n h adcpsaefulo neet h great difficulty in getting a place wherein

n ied partitioned by hedges of box and to stow ourselves. Finally, we secured
halhore ;the yards and the truck- three rooms at Westclift, a pretty suburb

gadn free from litter ; the park-like awa~y from the noise oif the "< trippers,» who
character oif the woods, and the tiny fartu were~ oIrea4y poûing lint< the Town in
biuises with red tiles and deep-pitched, time- thousands. On Bank Holiday, the traills

'xared roofs, were pleasing novelties to us. brought one hundred and fifty tbousand oif
Týeare smooth-turfed lawns too, and the laboring class from London, and so we

gardenis wherein ail sweet tbings blossom. made the acquaintance of a « 'Arry," and

y h nglish do not gather into barns, but « 'Arriet.» 'Arry, who is always crop-
the, grin is piled into stacks or ricks, which headed, is attired in a Derby bat and bell-
d h atr-~d r tt1dmouthed trousers ; 'Arriet in wide-leaved

ýs Wihsep usua11y penned beind fences headgear, an enormous structure trimmvd
a of baskt-work made from split. hazels. with an elaboration oif velveteen, feathers,

l'efences are built in sectionsý (called and fiowers. This pretentious bat, she

8h ýeP-hurdles) so as to bc easily .moved wears jauntily cocked on the side Oif her
Quenoe spot is grazed clean. bead, and ]et me parentbetically observe,

that ber millinery is usually rented at so

h lTe graveyards scem to hold 6'the great mucb a week, or paid for on thec instalment
!njrty'1 for they are more populous than plan. Large, pendant ear rings and a

the illaes.fringe are ber absolute essentials.. None

e of ber class are good-looking; they are ai

Weare surprised at the scarcity oif or- vulgar and coarse: tbey are London's
; s Cards nd streains, whicb are so important brown-breaci. 'Arriet is slatternly: she

fetrsi ou*r Canadiati scenery. The bas half-closed, animal-like eyca and wlhat
___,e o~f warm-colored brick are tapestried. Du Maurier describes as " a frolicborne

r ith, liens and tender parasites. 1 vy, spirit of camaraderie." She probably bas
fenadmyrtle grow in their cbinks and ber virtues but tbey do not lie on the
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surface. High-ki-cking and dancing, when take a turn on the " roundabout " andshe is not heavily enceinte, appear to be her thus solicit qualmishness for a mere song.favorite amusements. She gets drunk II Oh! if you will only walk into my parlor,"before dinner. Her price is by no means cries the man of the camera-obscura, and-far above rubies." She is considerably being simple, we turn in thither and try tolo,à,er than the angels. understand the opticainess of it.

'Arry, like David's enemy grins like a The limitations of poverty need deterdog and runs about the city. He sings too, no one, for in England, you learn theand harmony is not his strongest point. purchasing ability of a farthing. For thisTo the strains of the detestable accordion, tiny bit of money you may buy a toyhe dances with 'Arriet, but his performance trumpet, an apple, or even a doll. Be'ngin the saltatory way is neither light nor females, we could not throw straight, andfantastic. He bashfülly attitudinises before se, did not waste our substance on thethe camera on the beach. 'Arry rejoices riotous man who dodged cricket ballsin the day of his yauth. thrown at his head. His motions were a
revelation in dexterity, for no one securedIt is a queer conglomeration that goes a prize. We pottered aroynd the rareeto make up the sweltering swarm of this shows and expressed our superlative admir-holiday. Among them you will find ation in copper coin. A gypsy told merespectable mechanics and their families, ail the things that ever I did'." We werewho stretch themselves on the sands to merry with swarthy ragamuffins and theirenjoy the draughts of air from the lifé- monkeys; with harlequins and burnt-corkbringing sea, They are quiet people, and if comedians. The penny-in-the-slot ma-you talle with them, they are glad to tell chines wrote us love-letters, told our char-you about thèitýfr!L-tids who have gone ta acters, fortunes, strength ' our weight (inCanada, and how- they were going too, but stones), the names of our second husbands,t-hele brother who settled at Barrie wrote and showed us the photographs of our firstof the many wolves in that district, so they babies. No need to take anxious thoughtdecided fît was safer to remain in England. for the morrow, it is ail explained to-day.l'hey ask you about the buffaloes and

revolver fights," and you answer thern in An entertainment of the "variety" ordera" Big Injun " way, which if not entirely was in full blast, and as Sairey Gampreliàble is at least exciting and original, would express it, wé happened in quite
II Perrniscuous." The principle féatureIn the color-spiashed throngs there are seemed to be the dancing of a youngscores of swaggering "lads in red" woman whose garments suggested difficul-

--c> in I'chawfing" 'Arriet- ties in the way of getting intc, them, andseaýflusheJ sailors too, with flapping still greater difficiulties in the way of get-breedbeg,, barydy-legs, and rolling gait; ting out of them. They were eminentlybovine wornen whose faces are marked calculated to display the shapeliness of herwith évit P>à!wiôns; red-jerseyed Salva- nether limbs. She was a living, movingtionWs; raséally-looking sharps with un- picture, sportive, lithesome and sinewy as
leers>; and Multitudinous children, a tiger. She was sandal-shod. Il TheJohn Bull has brought her hapless blush was fixed upon her cheék." It wasprogenyý for a day's outing. ý We ,wander fortunate that her male Cbrnpanioon wasidle. tà'ý,"d fre With the crowds in the not seven feet high, else she might havebazaam and: look . at the whimsical mer. kicked his head off. Her hip-play, bodilychandiéei.the lithographie views, ha'-penny contortions, and bacchantic leaps were oftoys trufnPery Jewels, knick-knacks, and such a character that most girls would4'thinp Wherein is no %profit-" -We itispect hesitate before taking their motherto seeilluminated picfutes thmugh: peep-holes thisyoungwanton, Afteralittlerestsheand find thern not:partîé1u1aý1y edifying, « performed a rhythmic, gypsy dance to a
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ofthercading public, Incommentingon shpent in the makin' av me heart, me head
Mr. Dana's, figures, the Times Saturday got the go-by."
Review of New York observes, " In all " The village helper " who " laid out
this striking movement, we see as in'most the dead is a type known and recognizable
other phases of civilization, a constant rise by any one familiar with Canadian village
to better things. May we not anticipate life. We may call her " Granny Rogers,"
further and constant advances ? From or perhaps " Mother Gilpin," but true it is
popular and ephemeral fiction, readers are that each of us has such a masterful angel
certain to turn in time, to books having of mercy in our mind's eye.
the more vital and lasting qualities. Miss Tesky's best work, however, is
Already there are signs of wider interest given us in the story of " Kirsty McAlister."
in biography and history, for which his- Its local color, pathos, incident, and con-
torical fiction obviously prepared the way. cise, musical language stamp the authoress
liere exists a vast, aQd to the majority of as a woman of rare ability.
readers, probably an unexplored domain, Miss Tesky is an ardent student of physi-
rich beyond any dreams of literary avarice. ognorny and never fails to conjure up for
No man will be accused of undue optimism us a mental picture of her subject just as
who predicts that the next ten years will Scott made us to see things in colon
find for books in these two classes a larger We are persuaded that the volume will
'demand than ever before was known." be widely read-at least ' it deserves, to be.

The Musson Book Co.
WHERE THE SUGAR MAPLE GROWS

THE RIGHT oF WAy
N her idylls of village life, Adelina HEN you are surcharged wïth aTesky has performed the most suc- W subject it is a relief to flow overcessfül offiS » ! , bringing. us Înto living into writing. This is why it is pleasur-touch with the Unminted gold of village able to review Gilbert Parker's new book.society. This is a field comparatively The reader fares sumptuously on eveuncultivated in Canadian literature, and ry

page. The rapid, dramatic movement, asthe authoress has opened a very wide view it carries the reader breathlessly along,of its possibilities.
would be almost painful in its tensenessHer style is a model of clearness, and were it not forthe surprise power whichstrongly reminds,'us of that of Mary E. the author possesses in so abundant aWilkins, with the advantage to, Miss TeskY degrée. 1 mean the power of suddenof an entire freedom froin pessimism. Her trân'sitions of thought from the point an-portraitures axe true, with no tendency to- ticipated by the reader to another pointwards caricature. A healthy interest in remote but apposite. In this respect, he iscommonplace people, genuine good sense, a master of style; His versatility too, iseasy natural dialogue, and acute observa- remarkable. It is quite certain that htion, mark evéry page of these, spirited and has the make-up for a play-wright, youe

g.aceful sketches. She makes us to love would like to read an essay from his pen,r rural folk, not merely for their modest and his poetid genius is unmistakable.virtues, but for their faults and foibles as The book is full of strong characterwell. 1 drawing, the central figure of which is a
iChere is a virile sketch of the village young lawyer, Charlie Steeleý-Il Beauty

Il Deespensation," Cordelia Nixon, whose Steele," they called him. He is introduced
craggy corners were so well rounded by to us as àn agnostic lost in the mists and
hard-fis ' ed Sickness, that she becomes marshes of negativism, aposeur, an unutter-
known as "A Muracle of Grace." Not able cad, a self-conceited fop, an arsenicless interesting is the racy delineation of eater, a drunkard, but possessing greatJerry McClosky, an uncombed lrishman, mental powers withal.. His character iswho apologized fbr his bulbous bead by surnmed up by différent people, andthe explanation, There was so much time variously.
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H e is described by his wife as «'a cold- LIBRARZANS' RF-PORTS.

bloodedselfishcoward." "Somethingofa i. The Rigbt of Way. (Parker.)
fool," thought Billy, his brother-in-laW. 2. The Crisis. (Churchill.)

Finn, the groom -looks after him and Says, 3. Lazarre. (Catherwood.)
Il Well, if he ain't a queer dick! a reg'lar 4. D'ri and 1. (Bacheller.)
> 5. The Eternal City. (Caine.)
centric-but a reg'lar brick, cutting a wide 6. The Man frorn Glengarry. (Connor.)
swath as he goes! He's a tip-topper; 'and 7. Blennerbasset. (Pidgin.)

he's a sort of a tough, too-a sort of a 8. Up from Siavery. (Washington.)
a kind of a tough." jack Hough, the The six Most popular books of the
Frenchman, referring to his monocle, char- month, as given in the list compiled by
acterized him as Il a hell-of-a-fellow with a The Bookman (March), are as follows:
pane of glass in his eye;" Il the odd soul of i. The Right of Way. (Parker.)
Beauty Steele," writes the author. 2. The Cavalier. (Cable.)

It is out of the dense white ashes of this 3. The Man frorn Glengarry. (Connor.)
4. Lazarre. (Catherwood.)

heart consumed by evil passions that the 5. Sir Richard Calmandy. (Malet.)
author builds up a character that is truly 6. The Crisis. (Churchill.)
noble. We follow Beauty Steele through THE MAN FROM GLENGARRY
the blood-tracked way of anguish and self-

NEW book by Ralph Connor is anabnegation till we almost love him. Every
nerve of his quivering soul is exposed to Aevent in thousands of Canadian homes
view in an absorbing portrayal of two and is sure of an eager welcome.

he Man From Glengarry " is worthy thenatures fighting for supremacy, the animal
nature ever grappling at the throat of the authors reputation. Read the first couple
higher and spiritual. of pages, the rest is a matter of course.

The portraiture of Rosalie Evanturel is The book is a series of vivid pictures of

well-drawn. It is said that Miss Reed, of life ou the Ottawa, and is full of the charm
of faithfül rendering. It is devoid of com-Reading, Pa., whorn Parker visited, is the plicated plot and of th& morbid themes sooriginal of this character, but he has àenied

this report as a newspaper canard. common in current nôvels. On the con-

The author understànds the Il true in- trary, it is a strong, absorbing, wholesome
story that makes us sorry we sneered so

wardness " of French character, and his often at "the merely fictional." Frorn
delineation of it is irresistibly entertaining. start to finish it has a bracing atmosphere
The whole book is a virile and strong piece and must have a tonic effect On all readers.
(if literaryý workmanship.-The CoPP, Clark Ralph Connor is a close and wide ob-

server of the ways of men, and portrays

THE BOOK'BAROMETER1 thern wi'th the charm of broad human
sympathy. Two characters stand out with

T must be gratifying to Canadians to especial prominence-Mrs, Murray and
observe in the booksellers' and libra. Ranald, the Man from, Glengarry. The

rians' reports for the months ending former is said by some tc, have her proto-
February ist, that the " Right of Way," by type in the author's mother. Let that be
'Gilbert Parker, and , The Man frorn Glen- as it may, he has given us a woman of
garry," by Ralph Connor, head the list. fine mental pOise--m'-a woman who although
JUhe appended lists are taken from The keenly sympathetic, could be silent at any
Worids Work (March) - time or on any subject. What more can

1. The Right of Way. (Parker.) we say ?

Z The Man from Glengarry. (Connor.) The heroine, Mamie St. Clair, is an
.3- Lazarre. ýCatherwood-) interesting young jilt with a heart no
4. The Cavalier. (Cable.) bigger than the proverbial grain, of mus-

î - Marietta, (Crawford.) tard-seed. True, we can sympathize with6 The Crisis, (Churchill.) her chagrin when her lover cornes to herKini. (Kiplin .)
The History fSir Richard Calmandy. (Malet.) dinner-party in shantyman's attire, for
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jean curnbrance of a *mly woul be a clog in)
xre or their whirl thrugh life. The oy no
Ln bc- wand but. pleasure's. Their QflIy prayer
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deliberately elects never to bear children. theory. When Dolly Winthorpe offéred
It may be that they have not been taught Master Marner some lard-cakes âhe said,
to expect the exceeding great reward of " Mens stomicks is made se, comical, they
motherhood , taught that a babe is the want a change; they do, I know, God
outward shape of love in nature, that hus- help 'em." Andýwhat was it made trouble
band wilà be dearer, and the world wider in Eden?-man and his food. 1 am not
and more full. A child wisely desired, unmindful of the fact that learned com-
intelligently prepared for, properly culti- mentators and preachers have ever laid
vated in embryo, and at length joyfully the evil at the door of the wocnan, but,
welcomed to loving arms, is an object of nevertheless, it is a true, if not generally
interest and joy to all humanity. understood fact, that the serpent, who

It is time the women of Ontario should tempted our mother Eve with the lure of
clear their reputation of the foul imputa- the forbidden, is spoken of in boly writ as
tions of criminal practices that have béen a male.
laid upon them. With our liberal govern- Now these marauding male bectles are
ments, unrivalled educational systems, sacred to the Virgin Mary, which, in the
easy access to wide culture, our far- widest stretch of charity, can hardly be
stretching country with its bracing climate considèred a compliment to Our holy Lady.
and wealth of produce, no women are We should change all that.
more favorably placed or better prepared In his "infimnal wriggle of maturity"
to occupy the proud position of mothers known as the larva-state ' nothing is half soto a brood qf young giants, who should wily as the lady-bird, or as we should
lead the world both mentally and physic- more properly call him, the Buffalo moth.
ally. Well may they listen, like one of He îs sure to out-manceuvre the best laid
old, for the wi>isper of the shining visitant, plans of attack. You note weli the out-
" Hail thou fhat are highly favored 1 ward and visible signs of his inward and
Blessed art thou àbao ' ng women and blessed unspiritual tunnelling, and resolutely track
is the fruit of thv womb." him through the labyrinths of your crumb-

ling blanket, only to find that the free-
GENTLEMEN ALL booter has gone engineering, or on a trip

HE Buffalo 'moth has a reputation of geographical discovery >in the carpet.

T supremely malodorous. He has a Such underhanded villainy is enough to

use, I suppose. They say everything wa-9 wear out, the stoutest heart,

created for a purpose, but it is not easy to Nothing can turn him from the evil
tenor of his way. He has none of theguess the raison d'êlre of this headlong conscious defèrence of a trespasser, but

blackguard. Yet his mission is so very treats you as a subdued enemy. To quotedefinite, it is not, possible to ignore his the foreword of Aurifaber in one ofinfamous personality. Luthers books, " his gorged paunch is
It is 'lot generally known that the dear puffed up with uncivil pride.',

little lady-birds, that we so innocently LinnSus calculated that the flesh flies
order to " fly away home," are only and their immediate progeny would eat up
beatiÉed Buffalo' moths. Nature has the carcass of a horse sooner than a lion
garbed them. up in scarlet and gay polka- would do it. A foraging party of Buffalo
dots, and has sent thein out to -seek moths are even harder to board. So gen-
matrimonial felicity. erously uncritical are their appetites, that

Now 1 would digress here for a. short they can live solely on insect powder, and
space to ac.quaint the reader that it is my indeed find, it highly nutritive above all
opinion that the so-called lady-birds are other diet. They do not even wait for
not ladies at'all, but belong to the male grace. The fumes of sulphur or of deadly
sex. Their horrid lust for food and inor- acids are only as the sweet savors of Araby
dinate craving for variety is to my mind the blest to them-just a mere tang anà
» irrefragible argument in support of this' freshness that stimulates them to renewed
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ýýcessary from the government returns, from~ 1 869 to
its out- igoi, the period covered by the returns.
acts for The net premniums received in the thirtv-
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unless the work of the sub-agent s ap- not be made law this year, but was simply
pointed by the Government throughout the laid before the House with a view to hav-
United Kingdom for promoting such traffic ing its provisions carefully studied. It
is restricted. This phase of the question bas been received with favor, however, and
bas been brought to the attention of the one railroad, the Canadian Pacific, recently
'Dominion Government, which bas stated recognized the principle of arbitration when
that it will protect Canadian immigration in its dispute with its trackmen it offéred
business, but just how to meet the situation to arbitrate, an offer which was accepted
bas not been decided. Representatives of by the men.
the différent Canadian steamship and rail-
way companies have been sounded as to THE SOVEREIGN BfflK
their views, and one idea is that the best
,way to fight the Morgan combine is through. T is doubtless due to the growth off
a company able to operate a trans-Atlantic 1 banking in Canada and a realizatiônn
fleet and a trans-continental railway of its that further banking facilities would be
own. To this end, it is said, negotiations welcomed that bas led to the establishment
have opened with the Canadian Pacific of the Sovereign Bank of Canada, which,Railway for the establishment of a fast on May ist, opened its doors for business
Atlantic steamsbip and freight service, but at 26 King Street West, in this city. The
the opponents of this point out that there new institution comes before the public
is nothing to prevent the Morgan or any strongly capitalized, and, it may be added,
other combination of capital from obtain- with an exceptionally powerful Board of
ing controi of the Canadian service by Directors. Bank stocks are always re-
simply buying out the stock, of the railroad. garded as desirable investments, but in
The operations. of the combine, however, this particular instance for the first time in
appear to be dèveloped so, far on a purely Canada the stock of a bank was offéred to
business basis, ha.,ving in view the reduction the public and taken up at a premium, the
in the cost of operation and the mainten- price realized being $125. With the stock.
ance of permanent freight and passenger paid up and the premiurn thereon, the
rates on a more remunerative basis than bank's position is as follows: authorized
in the past, and it is argued that the pro- capital, $2,000,000; paid-up capital, $,,OOO,ýprietors of the Cunard, Allan, Anchoria, ooo; reserve fund, less organization ex-
French and German lines whoi it is re- penses not exceeding 2,ý2' per cent., $250,-ported, are not to be cojitrolled by the 000. With a surplus of nearly 25 per
syndicate, are too powerful to be sub- cent. of its paid-up capital, the bank bas
ordinated by any competing organization. then a very handsome reserve fund and a

A distinct step in fgvor of compulsory valuable addition to its earning powers.
arbitration in labordisputes bas been taken In financial circles it is considered that a
by the Doininion Çxovernment in a bill wise selection was made in the appoint-
which bas been laid before the House of ment of Mr. Duncan M. Stewart as General
Commons providing for compulsory arbi- Manager of the Bank. Although a com-
tration in any, disputes, that may arise be- Paratively young manï Mr. Stewart bas
tween the raiIroad corporations of this had a wide experience in'banking, being
country and their employees. The bill, as lately inspector for the Royal Bank of
outlined by the Hon. Mr. Blair, Minister of Canada in Montreal, and formerly for
Railways, calls for the appointment of rnany years with the Canadian Bank of
arbitrators who shall decide upon the Commerce- Mr. Stewart's appointment is
issues, ind penalties are provided for in an assurance of a vigorous policy. on the
case of refügal to arbitrate. The bill will part of the bank.
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Hot Water Heating 5TRICTLY

I have installed steam and hot water GRADE
heating plants in over six hundred
homes, schools and public buildings j

throughout Ontario. 1.7

Estimates furnished for Steam or Hot
Witter Heating on application..«.%e When you plaýce an order with us for a suit you

full value for your maney. You get full satis-
f.e1ý1tlon lu the wearing, and there Is no danger 4ut
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»Typewriter Points
lst-More Underwood Typewriters have been sold

in Canadà in three years than all otber makes

2nd-aeven hundýred "d-thirty-three izemingtousfour trundred and fortv Smith Prenatibris and
Qver six hundred ouior makes hav% boeu dis.

3rd placed by Underwoods. 1 1 COMMER-CE-Net one dozen UnderVýroods have been ex- »
ilanged during the same Period, although
other have offéred new machines » owes its growth to the stea=hip,
EVEN Up for old Underwoods almost daily. » the railroad and the

4th-Nearly four thousand Underwood users arc
ready te testify as to its superioriby ()ver
ether makes.

5th--Qur list of userswould fill a whole page in Ëb » R e m in g to n
daily paper, and covor only three cars »
8ales 

of most 
other 

makes 
from 

ten te Mrty'

years would net fill one coluinn. » TYPF-WRITER

If you wili call and inspect the new model 9 'fhe time and labor it saves, the Vol-
Underwood we wIll be pleased te show yen some »
more points and give you more roasons wh ou Unie of Work it does and the oppor-

hould use an Underwood machine. 0 ir t of tunities it affords, combine te, place
users le open for inspection at any time. the Remington Typewriter in the

9 front rank of business builders.

S OLE CANADIAN DEALERS: »19

CREELMAN BROS. TYPEWRITER 00. »
15 Adelaicle St. East, Toronto, Ont. »

»

Remington Standard Typewriter Co.

fI RICUMIJU elr. F., TOYIONT0, oNlr. UMITÉ._

The Visible - r>o
Writing

0Typewriter L
After ten days' experience on the Visible E

Writing Oliver the average 8tenographer will

deoide in its favor.

Are Yon interested in your OWN

lhnk Account Use Smith Premier Typewriters
E

W hy Pay Duty 7 thât make them the mest ec»mkal te w&

Write the Manufacturers for Catalogue and W work all the t1Mrý A
THE SMITU PREMIER TY"RllfR Co.,

Mention NATIONAL MONT11LY.

GRAU PRIZE

Linotype Company PARIS 1900...

MANUFACTUR ERS Hve Aud
Montroal

66 Victoria St., Toronto.
êt..NEWSOM GILBERTo a"T'OvIRR'VN-VÔýý,

SeCOIld-haind Maehinem. ali makes. ebeaP-
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PRICIES
C ornice ...... ........ ............. 82 00
91-inch book Section ......... ...... 2 75 FLEMING H. REVELLISW 111-inch book Section. .. ........... 3 00W

W 13.4-inch book section ............ - 3 50
W B Se seý,tion.,.. ....... « ......... 1 75 .. AND ..
v One or a dozen sections, whatevcr you
W may require, and thoy always flt, gk UPPer Cftnadu Tract Society
v whether you get them all at once or j$ -
W months apart, ON TOP.ONTO.W Cati 4»d *Upect or writé for Catalpytte. Ob
W 'ON
W The OfflS Specialty rlfg. Co., Liddtbd A 60 cents, net.

NlrwMA$tK4T. ONIr. 'r'r, BAY. oLfAËtýr

Ye Old Firm of Rointiman Co.. Ye Old Firm et Rointzmun Co.

Loses ail ils magnificence on an ordinary key We offer readers of the NATIONAL MAGAZINF
boarct Howmuch more doeg an ordinary a very special hargain in a handsome Howard
pWormer need a good instrument? We offé r Piano, made in Cincinnati. This instrument
you the best in the piano world to-day. stands 4 feet 8 inches high, in a beautiful walnut

case, 7Y3'octaves, 3 pedals. It is a brand-new
1 had not the slightest idea that such a

Magnificent instrument as the Heintzman piano for which martufàcturers would charge

Co. Concert Grand Piano was niinuf=ured $375. We make it a special at $285ý$IO cash
in Canada. Itm wympathetic richness and and $6 a rnonth.
brilliancy of tarte and its wonderful singing
quality, combined with the delicate ease of Handsome stool and scarf free and freight

touch, effli1Y Place this instrument in the front paid to any station in Ontario, with special
tank of the leading manufLcturem of the arrangements to more distant points in Canada.
world,"

liandsoine piano, watu-oam Handso= Pimo Wareroo=

116-117 Kilt ST- WESTi TORONTO. 115-117 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
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Why Not
Slice your fruit or vegetables in attractive shapes,
as shown in this picture? They look nicer,

cook quicker, digest easiler, and can be done

in less time than with a knife. No waste. l'or

sale by all dealers, or sent on receipt Of 25c.
(stamps).

MADE ONLY BY

The P. R. Cumming Mfg. Go. Limit ed
90 RICHrIOND STREET EAST, TORONTO

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

PITTING UP KITCHENS FOR

solicitors

Hotels cNotaries, etc.

Restaurants
and Colleges HUNTER,

AND

ând àài;n Mahnfacture HUNTER
RIGH-BRADE -STEEL RANOES W.H.HUNTER,'B.A. .ý,T.H"Tr LL.B.

JOHN H. HUNTER.

Of ait Sizes for Private Regidences
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The Emplovers"Mability BRITISH AMERIGAN
Assurance Corporation BUSINESS. COLLEU

'Of London, England, Lirnited Yonge and MCGJII Sts., - Toronto
capital - - - ý - $5,000,000.00
Dominion Gov. Deposit, - 91,250-00 je jt

> ISSUES THE FOLLO WING POLICIES Write for free prospectus giving.full
Accident.
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Workmen's Benefit. College in Canada to-day. 85 Type-
'Yidelity Guarantee- writers. Expert Teachers. The only
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DAVID HOSKINS,British Empire Building, r1ontreal 
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VICIE- FRINCI PAL.

Meéhanics Tools
CABINFLT AND BUMDEP.S

HARDWARE.

Proprietorship
re want every meekanie in Canada to

write for our free W-page Ironi catalogue. Comes quickly te the reliable, eroey _. younz
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H. 8HAýw, Toronto.
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Inispondent Ordor of Forostors
-THE BEST FRATERNAL BENEPIT SOCIETY

IN EXISTENCE"

Membership -200,000

Sturplus, May lst, 1902 -$5,433,539.40

MEAD OFFICE:

TeTemple Builinhg, Cor. Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto, Cain.

Office fortheb United States, 431 E. 63rd Street Chicago, Ilinois
Offce for Great Britiaai, 24 Charig Cross, Whitehall, LondnEngand
QOe for Fance, 31 Rue Tronchet, Paris
Offic for Nrway, Porsgrund
QOe f'or Indi, 4 Lyon's Rang, Calcuitta
Offce for Australia, Temple Cout, Collins Street, Melbourne

FIVE CARDINAL POINTS
SUCCESS ~ ~ Ç UPQN WENETBIH

LIBERAL POLIWY
EQUJITABLE METILO»S
CAPABLE MANAGEMENT
PROMPT SETTLEMENT 0F CLAIM$
NO ASSESSENTS AT ]YEATHS

Forfurherinfrmaio respecting the I.O.F. System of Frtna
Assurance apply ta any Officer or Member

EECUTIVE CQUNCWL

H.~ ~ ~ A.y~ COLLINS, S.T, ornt, anda



ProtetionWlat Satisfaction
Whe buinga ilig cbintnot to have

Proftabl lntmttt t figre n ftre requirements and buy

11]rnecsstyof if Inurnc aa aa cbietlarer than you want. When

Wmaso rteci fr P alis and fr4y fg t o4y a4QQ~q~rn
fam-nov appal the the.9~ uhwetr andintlletn-

an. scywIn an.y ith
.1.yy o.p. uts* fass

ccan ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ JRN als bcY Lhue yren fth ,no-GOE R ICtEd

ed L e ooox± ELAtQfl. CABINEO TPTQ

-not$TfWART efuer ' uncrtin onin

and te c ar yui wats Casth1e s.

Alascmlt-utnvrfnse

W. 9 B


